GOAL #1
Deliver family-driven culturally relevant CSOC services to youth and family using a full continuum where families are full partners in the service delivery system.

GOAL #2
Refine collaborative infrastructure for agencies, organizations, and natural support systems to maximize lasting outcomes. Act as one system to nurture healthy futures.

GOAL #3
Evaluate to inform local decision-making for effectiveness and contribute to the national evaluation data.

World View
All human beings are of equal value including youth and their families, our service team, our system-level stakeholders, and our community members. All people have the resources required to change and grow. A positive intention underlies all human behavior, even though people’s intentions towards another may not be positive.

Operating Principle
We are ethically bound to operate from the assumption of equality, universal resources, and positive intention in our dealing with our youth and their families, CSOC team members, system stakeholders, and community members.

Logic Model
This logic model describes our theory of change, strategies to be implemented, and outcomes for youth, families, SOC team members, system stakeholders, and the community on the following pages.

VISION
To create a single integrated System of Care to provide comprehensive, community-based mental health services and supports for all Glenn County youth with serious emotional disturbance and their families.

MISSION
Glenn County works together to create healthy futures for our children, families, and communities.

Coordinated Single Point of Entry

Governance Structures
Board of Supervisors
Executive Cabinet
CICC
HSA Executive Team
MAP
Intensive Service Teams

Standing Committees
Program Development
Quality Leadership
Cultural Competence
School Connection
HSA Advisory Board
Interagency MDTs
Evaluation
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